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A B S T Fi A C T

Within a group of streets and neighborhoods and at the very
fringe of the French Quarter is a boulevard named Esplanade.
It is here where an attempt is made to explore particular
architectural issues in the design of a hospice. Issues that
have a significance both to this project and to others beyond
it. An exploration that bridges between the architectural and
experiential qualities of the past and present by creating a
modern, architectural language that makes places that support
the issues of history, surroundings, density, typologyand style.
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ITypological Plan of Two Blocks of Esplanade Avenue with the Hospice included



Roof Plan of the First Four Blocks of Esplanade Avenue from the Mississippi River



Perspectuve of Esplanade Avenue Lookung North-West _



Side Elevation and First Level Plan of Hospice



Front Elevation and Second Level Plan of Hospica
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ÄLongitudinal Section Through First and Second Levels of Entry Section Through First and Second Levels of Entry
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H I S T O Fl Y

New Orleans is a place architecturally unique only to itself.
With architectural influences from the French, Spanish and
ünally the Americans, it is a city with eclectic architectural
characteristics. Yet it possesses characteristics which can-
not be classitied as French, Spanish or American although
all three influences are easily recognizable in its architec-
ture.

The French architectural influence was dominated by one-
story dwellings, built flush with the sidewalk with wide, pro-
jecting roof overhangs which protected the sidewalks from
the hot, humid, rainy and often inclement weather typical to
the area. The front rooms of these French dwellings were
designed as places for business with family dwellings directly
behind them in attached or detached rear wings. These hall-
less dwellings were often confined to the strictly rudimentary
necessity of shelter and possessed no decorative or oma-
mental qualities and had very little to do with the way the
people who resided in them actually lived.‘ When New Or-leans and most of present—day Louisiana was turned over to
Spain in 1768 as part of a treaty agreement put forth byKing’‘‘''ÄLouis XV, architecture as the French colonials knew it began
to change. The üres of 1788 and 1794 further pushed NewN.
Orleans architecture away from the strictly necessity-based
shelters of the French. Although certain French qualities still
remained, the generous sidewalk overhangs and flush-with-
the-sidewalk facades, the Spanish influence injected a par-ticularflavor "whose paved courtyards, massive arched door-1
ways with their ponderous doors, iron-barred windows and
'wrought-ironbalconies...”2 combined nicely with New Orleans’
French background and tradition. With the change in colo-
nial rule and particular architectural qualities, also came a
newway of living. Although the colonials continued the French
architectural tradition of businesses in the front rooms of their
dwellings and residences in the rear, there came to be a

French Dwelling G¤¤l’lV¤ld Ql'G&tGI’ SlT'lph&SlS Ol'l&lTlOl'€ QTHCIOUS social &tlTlOSph8f€— Arched Courtyard Iron Balcony



one in which an importance was placed on receiving and
entertaining guests. lt is at this time that the colonials began
to interject additional elements in molding the architecture of
New Orleans, and these would have the greatest impact on
creating the unique and indigenous qualities known still to-
day. For not only did social obligations and customs start
influencing how places were designed, but additional elements
became just as signiticant: the constantly changing subtropi-
cal climate conditions of the area, the unique topography of
New Orleans and the use of Iocally-available materials.?
Among these, the subtropical climate became the single-most
important influence. With nine-month summers and short,
mild winters, the houses that started to dominate the New
Orleans streetscape possessed the architectural qualities that
supported comfortable living in such treacherous conditions.
So, in effect, the architecture of New Orleans was significantly
influenced by not only the French and Spanish but by the
climate and a new way of looking at life by the colonials, and
the houses that resulted had a direct link to it with "...court-
yards shaded by high brick walls and wide-spreading banana
leaves: COOHTTQ dlaughts thTOUQh|0lTY·öT¤h9d CäTTläQ@ drives;
wide fanlight windows admitting the river breezes through

Ü; K K, broad halls and high-ceilinged rooms; long galleries shield-
·,.....·;t~. *tY‘?Fäl§“# in from the intense Iare d th' kb ' k II l d' th .. . 9 9 S" 'S "S WS S SXS U ‘"9 S ju.:}.TT=jia;heat of the street; everything was calculated to cool and re- K„;.;_; Sg

The htehv hetehberheede er "Cre¤te ta¤b¤¤roe" that SPVUTTQup around the French Quarteror\heux Carre during the pros-
perous mid-1800s embraced these unique architectural quali-.
ties and language whole-heartedly. Consistently, neighbor-
éiäxhoodafter neighborhood within and around the Old City
(present-day French Quarter) designed and built houses with
the same architectural qualities, and as a result, typologies,
unique only to New Orleans, were developed. The typologies
provided the architectural fabric and structure of the streets
that created the many neighborhoods within the city of NewEnclosed Court Carriageway O|„IeanS•5 Carriageway Fanlight Window



Before continuing the architectural issues explored, it is nec-
essary to understand the primary goals in the development
and design of a hospice. Unlike a hospital, a hospice does
not attempt to perform Iife—saving tactics to put off the inevi-
tabllity of death. On the oontrary, " a hospice helps the termi-
nally ill to live to the fullest the life that is still avaiIabIe."6
Therefore, the goal of a hospice is to provide the physical,
psychological and spiritual care for the terminally ill and their
families and to assist in allowing both to live effectively in the
face of impending death.?

Lo-W Chan, premier American designer of a number of hos-
pices, has put forth five significant factors that may be con-
sidered in helping a building achieve these goals. These fac-
tors include:• creating a community of patients, family and staff by

designing both interior and exterior gathering spaces;• creating transitional circulation paths and spaces to help
the residents and their families combat the unknown and
gradually enter situations that may be initially uncom-r fortable to them;• encouraging mobility, or the appearance of mobility;• illuminating the passage of time by allowing direct ac-
cess to views of the outside so that they may see the
changing of time and seasons; and• confronting the meaning of death.8

In examining these factors, it is obvious that a hospice must
be much more than a place that provides support and care.
ln a more general architectural scope, the design must con-
tain the places where these factors can be implemented.
There must be places of privacy, places of community, places
to fulfill the spiritual complexities involved in making peace
with one’s world before leaving it, places of comfort, places
to express anger and frustration and finally, places for con-
tinuing life processes and experiences. Such places should
provide a sense of familiarity, comfort and home to help the
dying come to terms with their personal meaning of death.



Spanning 3.3 miles, present-day EspIanadeAvenue, on which
1VVthe site of the hospice lies, exists on aVtwo-block widedge\_

created from the overflow of the Mississippi River. As the VVwaters of the river receded, bayous were formed as well as V 1 1
bank deposlts which were similar to the high sections of the 1 QV V V-
City’s natural levees. This high section was the original link Z Q
between Lake Pontchartrain and Noveau Orleans, as it was ””

V
Q QV Q

originally named by the French, and proved even in its earli-
di;/SIOPMGHI asasignificant

transportation

route within

Prior to the existence of the EspIanadeAvenue of today, the
land that occupies it was preceded by an often sordid and
90******** l*a9*- L*n**9* **0*** ***9 French and $Pan*$** ****92 a
portion of the first seven blocks existed as part ofThe Com-ogandhthäsurroungedtheVentire Old

i an was pace un ert e rown’s omain or use inA9 <-*¤**vaS **2* ****Sa*@¤w¤S¤@S*¤¤¤*@¤
asamilitaryesplanadeonwhichanumberoffortswerecon-
structed along with a fortification line. The remainder of

'°E36 1 present-day Esplanade Avenue nearest the FrenchQuarterV2V ·' 1 was owned by private plantation developers who each un- g .11 1 V}; V°1Z‘'
successfully sought to include part of this military commonsQQ‘Vä EV 1QQV111Z-‘Zzl***9**ZZVZQ1
As interesting as the tug-of-war was for this particular stripofVZVQZVQV-VV
property, it was its use as a military esplanade which pro-
vided the most significanthistorical connection to the city and
allowed it to be designed as it exists today. For this area was
9*** *9**** *** ******9*** ***9 0*** 0***' **9*** *9**919*9* **V 9**9***Y
****999-

1.1VVVVVAmong the most signiücant sites of military fortiücation was QQ11QQQQQ ,1 =Z·11VV1 gi
V the site at the base of today’s Esplanade Avenue nearest the

V:QZ
VV.1111111 Mississippi River. Priorto the construction ofthe United States V 3VV

caty commons 1797 Mintbuildingin1836,whichstilloccupiesthesitetoday,thereQQQQ QQQQQQ Q QQQQ Q QQQQ Q QQQQQQQQ



U. S. Mint Building City Park‘s Entrance Werethreeseperete18theehtuyymjmayyjhste||atjehs_ These Esplanade Avenue Model Photograph
installations ranged from protective moats which were dug in
response to fear of Indian attack in 1729 and an English in-
vasion after France’s defeat in 1760, to one of five bastions
which surrounded the city. The bastion which was constructed
at this particular site was called Chartres Bastion or Fort St.
Charles and remained until its demolition in 1821, six years
after General Andrew Jackson commandeered it during the
Battle of New OrIeans.**

Even after the United States purchased the Louisiana Terri-
tory in 1803, the seven block strip that was formerly part of
the Commons military esplanade was still deemed property_ of the United States government. ltwas not until the 1807

_. Act of Congress which gave title of thrs property to the city ofgl!,._;_33
New Orleans that building development on the avenue be-1* . - ·- · ·I2 22 22***2 2 2222'**'*'***· *** ***22- 2 *22** 22*2**2* *2 ***2 2*2***2*iiUUndge that linked Lake Pontchartrarn to the city was designed
and christened Esplanade Avenue. Soon after, the Creoles2*2**22 *** 2**2 **222** *2 2222****2* ***2** ***2*22****22 2**** *2 22*** 2 *2** *22*2 *****2· ***2 2**2****2 **22 ***2* 22**2**22** *2**22**22 22 ***2 **2**2** ****2**2*

D E N S l TY22,,,.

********2 2"Y 2***2* 2**2**22 *2 ***2 22Yl *2222*22 E2»P*22222 Av-
enue is surrounded along its entire length by historic neigh-
borhoods including the French Quarter, Marigny, Treme, New
Marigny and Faubourgs St. John and Pontchartrain and is
anchored at each end by significant places of culture and
history including the previously mentioned United States Mint,closestto the Mississippi River, and on its opposite end bySt. Louis Cemetery III, Bayou St. John, City Park and the
New Orleans Museum ¤fArtU*2 As a result. lt ls an avenue cf- - ·tightness, where open land is scarce and the density of the2*222 2***22 **22** 2* **2 2**2**** 2**** 2**2*22*2*- ***2 **222*22

-6=*---· U..U. U-.UU 2**2***2*2 *2 2**2 *2*2 ***2 22222** 2222222*29 2 22 22 2222
Area Map of New Orleans COl’l'l€I'IOtIUSYOÜÜIGGVGRUBQRÖ RoyaIStreet. Esplanade Avenue Model Photograph



T Y P O L O G Y

Esplanade Avenue is surrounded in every direction by resi-
dential structures, most of which were built during the two
classified historical eras in which the most common residen-
tial typologies were introduced: the Postcolonial Period and
the Antebellum Period. As a result, the majority of these
dwellings fall within the typologies most commonly built dur-
ing these two periods which include the Creole cottage, Cre-
ole townhouse, poite-cochere townhouse, Creole outbuild-
ing, American cottage, American townhouse, shotgun single,
shotgun doubIe."‘

The Creole townhouse typology was selected as a guide in
the design because of its ability to support the many places
necessary for a hospice to be successful and because of its
emphasis on the circulation passageway. Additionally, like
many Creole types still in existence in the French Quarter,
the architectural language and qualities are familiar to most
everyone in and around the city.

While the historic type utilized a passageway that was sepa-
I |-

|_

””‘‘‘‘ rated from the double parlors to its side by a structuralwall;
that made the passageway exterior to the lower living space, I |- |-
the hospice makes the passageway part of the living space.
This allows for greater access to the rooms and the vertical
circulation at the passageway’s end. These interior passage-
ways allow for greater mobility and ease of moving through .spaces. The rear patient rooms, which in the typology were
service wings to the main house, have also been modified.
The existing path that connects each room serves the double
role of both a corridor and a balcony depending on the posi-tioning of the louver doors between both the inside and out-
side and the corridor and individual rooms. The final alter-
ation to the original form was the connection of the four sepa-
rate units to one another. These joints allowed all four to be
connected without losing the differentiation of the four as sepa-

Typological Plan of Surrounding Structures |’&t€dWS"fI’lQS. Creole Townhouse Diagram Hospice Diagram



_ S T Y L E
Gabla 8¤¤f Haaptca 8¤¤f From the outside, the hospice resembles almost any of the Fl¤¤f ¤¤r¤¤<—¤rS H¤Sr>r<>a Fwattighr

typologically influenced houses that exist along Esplanade
Avenue and in the surrounding neighborhoods of the city.
These houses are all characterized by particular exterior styles
that were introduced during both the Postcolonial and Ante-
bellum Periods. The styles of these two periods were influ-
enced by not only the unique climatic forces and the way in
which the city’s residents lived their day-to-day lives, but by
what was politically and socially occurring within the city at
the time. Asaresult, the architectural characteristics of bothMMthe Creole style, which influenced the architecture of the MMMMMM M2 MM MM ‘ Postcolonial Era , and the Greek Revival style, whichpro-»___ MM M2;}ÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜ ÜÜÜÜÜÜ ÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜÜ°°t""t' °he'e¤t@rtSti¤S ¤ttr¤a^¤raba¤¤¤m Era. V.M are visibly common throughout the city}5 =;
The Cteete etYte· Whteh ttehtthetett the etehtteetttte af New
Orleans from 1803 to 1830, was basically a culmination of
both the French and Spanish architectural influences, tem-
pered by the subtropical climate of the city. lt is this style that Ethe Creoles used in building the Creole cottages, townhomes,Ü‘’1’porte-cocheretownhomes and Creole outbuildings}e "Ü

The Creole style introduced multi-light french doors on prac-tically all openings to the exterior and operable transoms ggg Ü
[ M I, 1 2" 1 above each to allow for maximum cross ventilation. Open- ._=§·l§E. 1 , Y ings on thefirst level weretypically arched, entrances to court-

if ‘ yards through passageways were gated and roofs were most
often gabled with multiple dormers which faced the street.
The Creole style also incorporated operable shutters on allopenings and balconies with wrought iron railings designed
in intricate geometrical patterns}?

1ThGreek Revival style, which influenced the dwellings con-
structed from 1830 to 1860, was the first American style to
impact New Orleans architecture since all the previous clas-

lnterior French Doors Hospice French Doors sicalrevivalarchitecturalinfIuence$inAmeric3hadoccurred Gated Carriageway Hospice Gate



Flat-topped Doorway Hospice Doorways WhenNewgneanswasstjllacolonyoftheFrenchandgpan- Neighboring Facades Hospice Facade
ish. Greek Revivalism was inspired by the architecture ot
ancient Greece, and the buildings which adhered to this style
included the American townhouse, American cottage and
shotgun houses.**?

Exterior architectural qualities that surlaced during the Greek
Revival style included the Greek-key doorway and low-pitched
roots. Greek Revival entrances in New OrIeans’ American. _ ·· Sector (the area west ot Canal Streetl were usually charac-

,..__ terized by having sidelights to either side ot the door, a rect-
angular transom and being surrounded by classical pilasters
and cornice. Door and window openings were always tlat-

gg lgiggr topped with simple Iintels but included the Creole-intluenced
Ä ,·lgx“*| ‘ ‘’‘‘·‘=

a operable louver style shutters to help control light and venti—
Iation. Cast-iron columns, galleries, balconies and.railingsg' were common as well as popuIarGreek ornamentation such
as dentils, egg—and-dart molding, rosettes and paImettos.*9

:==Unobtrusively, the hospice incorporates similar but more __;
modern vernacular characteristics. Operable louver doors
With *l8*·*OPPed 0DeninQS and simple brick Iintels allow the
l’*"**°*‘*S 8**** ***6**

**‘*“*'**’S
**"*‘ *‘***'**V *° °°".**°' ***8 $*'*‘**9*‘*

that enters contemporary trench doors. Resrdents can sit on
the tront porch, slightly elevated ott otthe street to allow tora

g 2 · 2 bit more privacy while still having a connection to the street,
X " or they may look over the edges ot the railings ot steel and·g

glass that surround the extended balconies ot the second
level directly down to the street.
lt is a building which sits comfortably within the streetscape
ot Esplanade Avenue with brick tacades and gable roots, but
it also shows a bit more ot its modern-day construction, with
directly visible concrete slabs that create the tloors, and col-
umns and railings ot geometrically shaped steel and glass. lt
is a place that both on the outside and inside attempts to
provide a similar architectural language to that ot the historic

Cast-iron Balcony Hospice Balcony Neighborhood Porches Hospice Porches



INTERIOR PLACES
?%iä?Transition Space -Shared Space Private Space TheSameStyjesthatjnfjuencedtheQxtej-jorsofthetypojogjes Positive/Negative of Interior and Exterior Spaces

— of each historical period also provided unique characteristics
to the interiors. To a degree, these characteristics have been
maintained: the high ceilings of ten feet and walls of brick
and plaster with oak detailing and flooring. But the interiors
have the addition of particular architectural and experiential
qualities that enable them to become places. For architec-
ture is most ideal when it is able to make the places that

g , .,,y . gg _ _ allow an individual to live his or her day-to-day life in them _.,„_ . __„_, . .,t«g g ;.. iwhile at the same time receiving an almost unrecognizable
enjoyment forjust being in the space. This enjoyment might S ’··—

_SS;;.;.Q;-.;_.,;gg.;be in the form of a particular quality of light that reflects off a ;· ig { z · S ‘ “ ‘· " SS S
Well in e lnnen teeni tnet inekee tne event et eetine e little 5.,S..::tli Et; { Qrneie eneeiel Or it eenld be e benen tnet ie pleeed in

iiiettne,.......,.....,...,......,........ . ngnt epet te ellew eenieene te reet er telk te e friend er eniev ....,....etSig
’i:: JSI P { ;„ gf jS§f;Sj·;·§_§ a nice view. lt is an architecture that has an impact becauseiiäS§g.°;.ÄfjS j€gt*¢

it is thoughtful and not obtrusive. lt does not have to over-ASS—{SSS
whelm its occupants to be noticed, because its beauty comes
from its subtle experiential qualities—qualities that are influ-
enced by an architectural language that allows those who
reside in a space to enjoy their time there a little bit more.

In its ability to make such places, the hospice is laid out in
· two levels. Nearest the more public Esplanade Avenue en-

trances are the community spaces of the first floor. These
rooms support the entry and lobby area, the living room, the

- kitchen and the dining room. In addition, semi-public areas
exist for a stainrvell or an elevator at almost the midpoint along
the length of each building. In the front rooms of the second
level, which face out toward Esplanade Avenue, there are
additional community spaces including a second living area,

S
a library and a sitting and eating space both of which are
adjacent to two covered outdoor spaces just before the over-
the-sidewalk extended balconies. In the rear side extensions,
just off the semi-public vertical circulation spaces, are the
private patient suites on both the ürst and second levels.



E N T R Y
Section through Entry Second Level Space Toalvticulatethe primaryentranceontheürstjevejfromthe Axonometric of Stair Axonometric of Elevator

three other passageways, the form of the circle was imple-
mented just inside the stairs at the entry. At the second level,
the extruded form occupies part of the library or recreation

·· Wß area. The second floor ceiling is broken by a glass light whereÄ.-··‘'''”””

I
the two adjoining structures meet. This roof light combined1°°\\X _ gf with the translucence ofthe glass block floorwill provide pen- X _ _ _ _ XI X _ _

TT=.. TT ä etration of Iightto both the first and second levels of the hos-\s·,,TT i''
I_ _ _ j

’ . —
aa r=r E s T a n 6 c r rr c u r. A T r o rr Y _1 Tg

I T Q_ ‘~ The semi-public spaces which provide the vertical circulatiofi
to the hospice are special places since they create the tran- J _ 7* .

° sition between the more public communal spaces and the ‘i 1 5; ·.
private extensions that form the patient suites.

_Thestairs themselves are constructed of concrete which is w 1
slightly pulled away from the surrounding brick and concrete T T-_TTT_
walls on each of its sides. Within the riser of each stairare_,,,T— ; small rectangular cut-outs which provide illumination to the ‘“' X-

j treads from underneath light sources to assist specifically
those AIDS patients who may be experiencing vision-related

1 ·
.1

QÄTQT;T,.,., jg ‘——TT"T
_W difflculiiés.

Sitting spaces just before both the stairs andelevators pro- _ ..
vide rest for weary travelers who may be wartrng for theel-X Ievator or who might find walking up aflight of stairs quite an

1..
i = Ö T exhausting effort. Additionally, these places may allow for - ~- T _

I chance meetings between patients, family members or 1
TTTT,,T,T friends. Constructed of oak and also slightly pulled away

1TT
from the surrounding wall to its side, the sitting spaces pro-

TTTTT T T---ff vide shelves for books, newspapers and anything else that
Longitudinal Section through Entry lTlIQl”ltbGVISIbIydlSpI3y€d. Sta}; Hospice Stair



F I Fl E
GATHEFIING and COMMUNITY

On both the ürst and second levels are two separate living
spaces which provide just two of the many communal gath-
ering spaces in the building which help foster the idea of de-

_ veloping community between the hospice staff, patients and
family members. Located in both of these living spaces are
tireplaces which exists as the focal point of the room. Since
the fireplace has always been a central point of gathering
and socializing in all the house types prevalent in the New
Orleans area, the decision to place them in the hospice was
one that had more to do with the relationship they have to the
idea of home and gathering than their practical use (since
New Orleans winters are so short-lived). The two identical
fireplaces, which are constructed of brick, provide generous
oak-topped benches which exist as extended arms of the fire-
place to allow those who wish to get closer to the fire during
those infrequent cold nights to dojust that. xzjj ,_;_,,__, __

¢ .·’‘°’°i'‘ I

Ia
I·igä .

_ II II
Iaasaaant_..

=..FireplaceFireplace Fireplace Hospice Fireplace



PASSAGE and PAUSE
Pull-Out BPMMPS Out of the total of four lower-level passageways, there are Patient Ft¤¤m

two which do not exist as entry corridors that connect directlyto the street. These two allow interior circulation from the
rear patient extensions to the front porches. In both of these
passageways are benches which pull out from their recessed
positions in the thick brick, plastered walls so that they are
protruding into the actual passageway space. This will pro-
vide those patients who are experiencing diseases that ef-
fect their physical appearance the opportunity to view out-
side from the french doors that lead to the front porches.

P A Tl E N T s u i T E*’PRIVACY and COMFORT
A total of eight patient suites exist in the rear extensions
ofthehospice. Four on both the upper and lower levels.Eachis

made up of five, thick, parallel concrete walls with wood
frame construction separating one from the other at both ends.
Within the parallel, concrete walls closest to the outer edges
which face the slender courtyards, are openings which frame
ji··...thelinear corridors which also exists as balconies. Addition- I;.-{ .;
Jally,the thick, concrete walls support built-in shelves,desks,closetsand drawers, all constructed of oak, and alsoprovide'·‘_·T
each room with a connection to the HVAC systems which
arelocatedin theattic.The

tive walls which separate the patient’s room, the private
bath, a sleeping room for family or friends, and a small living
/T’areahelp create points of transition between each space, .—;iÜ_,
‘besidesproviding the thickness which enables them to
be"livedin". These thick walls provide the opportunity to move
Tmoreslowly into situations that one might not want to face
directly. ln addition, the thick concrete which frames the cor-
ridor openings also makes one aware of the idea of moving
from one space to another. So it is at the experiential level
that the walls have their most significant impact. A„„,„„„„,m„ 0; pagem Sun.,



C O U R T Y A R D S
P A S S A G E O F T l M E

Ceurtvard eeuttvatti The four slender strips that exist to either side of all the pa- ^><<>t‘•°“‘etti¢ et eeuttvatd eP¤<==’Y=
tient suites and the portion located just before the rear ser-
vice structures form the counyard space. Two of therT;
slender COUl‘lyal'dS create shared QTGGTI SpaC8S WhlCh eachTT eg of the patient suites look directly out upon. In each six foot Y TY VTT
wide green space, the residents and theirfamilies and friendsT T T T T Tcan srtwrthin and uponaslrver of nature wrtheut havmg to go
eut et the T TTTYYTÄ? VTTTTYTTTTÄTTVT T TT YTTTT T The eenttal eehfhlefd eeaee eehlee ae the 'he‘h eX'e

he"'the trent entranee ett Eeblanaee Avenue te the reareeurt-Yyard space and senrice buildings The space is articulatedYV YT T T VT T:TYTT’·YT—by an eight inch water trough that Ieads to the central pool —T-> ~
“T e TT T6 T T T T Tand l’6aI’ OUtSld6 Qathéflng space. FTOITI the lnt8l’lOI’ pOlTlOnlTT TTYYT Y=T VTofthe axis corridonthefloor is designed as square cutglazed V VT tlles. At the exterror ornt of the axrs, the material and texture Ya-TT

V VV V V V V V of the floor changes to asquare-cutflagstone. The use of VVV_VVVVV_VT Y it similarly cut patterns with unique visual and textural charac-T; Y YY‘Y TT T Ttenetee lete ehe khew that Theil ate et the Sameterent-2I
aliTT At the interior edge of the wall opposite Royal Street , the.VA.V fourth strip exists asaramp that takes residents and vrsrtorsT T T Tto eitheramechanrcal lift, that brrn sthemu tothefirstlevel

T t. T T ,5,TTT‘·TT Teeaääj} TTTTTT

TGardenCourtyard Hospice Garden Courtyard Hospice Central Courtyard Section Through Trough



C H A P E L
PFilVACY and REFLEC TION

Seetien et eitettei ettd Depettttte heettt The two buildings in the rear accommodatethe chapel, the Chettei
crying rooms and the departure room. Both structures have
an exterior architectural language similar to both the typol-
ogy of the Creole outbuilding and the patient extensions (but
using different materials). With metal Iouvers placed
in-be-tvveenbrick columns, a facaded structure was created that?iiiiii;imaintains

the desired architectural language from theout-side
and allows for greater flexibility in the interior ofthe struc-
Ütu swhere experiential qualities were explored. t·

ttThechapel allows slivers of light to enter the steel Iouvers.
·TVTThislight is projected through Iayers of jagged cut sheets of ‘
aglawhich createalong wall between the entrance corridor ibugl! and the chapel Space. JaQQed Qlass sheets also form the
entrance wall. The angled ceiling reaches its height of 17ateet et the beck thick„ brick weil which eiibpcrte rectehbuiershaped voids at varying intenrals that accommodate etched

the heebice-
. . . ja:gTaPlaced just inside the entry of the structure to the left of the nT

eehttet 9ethe""9 etee ele the °'V'"9 '°°'“e thet e"°‘” theT......T.TÄ.
Peiients and tnenfamnesaplace

tonneasetneirfeelingsTJQTTehgeit feet ettteeitetiett- Wheh ehteiedt theTi cal exteriors give wav tc eiiibticei eheped ihtericre- This ihte-
and reverberate up throughthe slender chimney which takes

·

¤ ¤' _TTT.„TeTE TT T it up through the roof and out of the structure. T
TTTT c h»e‘‘t··’Just

beyond the cubes is a second entry that leads into
theethetcetiehte temiiv membere ehe ttieiide te vieiieitveeeTTTTthe

body of a loved one once he or she has departed,
thisttplaceis essential in helping to take the first step towards the

St. Louis III Cemetery Cypress Grove Cemetery acceptanceotdeattt Elevation and Plan of Chapel and Departure Room



C O N C L U S I O N I

The study of the issues of history, surroundings, density, ty- ·
pology and style allows a closer relationship to be made with
the building being designed and the place in which it will sit.
lt also makes evident the various levels in which the relation-
ship between these issues and design can be made through
replication, adaptation, transformation and intenrention.

At its simplest, the study of contextual issues in their relation-
ship to design may result in the replication or adaptation of
the historic, stylistic and typological. At these more elemen-
tary levels, characteristics of the historic are either duplicated
or only sllghtly modiüed. Architecturally, these two levels in-
volve the least reinterpretation of particular characteristics in
the newly designed structure.

At a more sophisticated level, the relationship between de-
sign and history is one of transformation: where a particular
characteristic is changed in its composition, structure or con-
dition. The idea of transformation assumes a greater amount
of architectural reinterpretation and thought because the newly
designed characteristic serves the role of something physi-
cally different from the historic that is still able to maintain a
similar function.

The relationship between the historical and design is taken a
level higher when intervention is explored. This relationship
creates something completely new, that has its roots in the
historic, through invention and modification.

In examining the different levels that create the relationships
between the historic and design, I am able to understand the
way in which I have designed the hospice. This understand-
ing has allowed me to see that the idea of transformation has
enabled me to introduce such architectural acts as the roof-
light that exists above the second level gathering circle and
the thick, parallel concrete walls that separate the spaces of



the patient suites. lt has also allowed me to see that there
has been a degree of transformation in all my design actions;
even when they may appear to have been adapted from the
historic. This is possible because there have been qualities
added to these actions that have come from within myself,
as the architect. These are the qualities and characteristics
that have allowed simple adaptations to began to span into
the world of architectural transiormations. ln the same way,
the interjection of such qualities, ideas and conditions will
enable my architecture to move into the world of intervention
and allow me to make architecture that is special because, in
addition to its historic connection, it will have a connection to
the ideas inherent in myself.
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